Compatibilizer is used to improve mechanical properties and water absorption behaviour of polypropylene/coconut fiber (PP/CF) composites by promoting strong adhesion between CF filler and PP Matrix. Maleic Anhydride Grafted Polypropylene (MAPP) treated and untreated composites were prepared in formulation of 10 wt%, 20 wt%, 30 wt%, and 40 wt%. The mechanical tensile test indicates that composite with 10 wt% has the optimum value of tensile strength, and the MAPP treated composite shows the tensile strength was increased. The modulus of elasticity was increased while the elongation at break was decreased by increasing of filler loading. Meanwhile, the swelling test discerned that the increase of filler loading increased the water absorption of composites and the presence of MAPP reduced the equilibrium water absorption percentage.
Introduction
Natural fibers or ligno-cellulosic fibers are desirable from the environmental point of view. The contents of lignin and cellulose in natural fibers are known to give improvement to composite properties. The advantages of natural fibers are their low density, high stiffness, relatively low cost and biodegradability. Coir or coconut fiber is the natural fiber of coconut husk where it has advantageous properties such as low specific weight, producible with low investment at low cost, friendly processing, good thermal and acoustic insulating properties [1] . Simultaneously, coconut fiber also have undesirable properties such as dimensional instability, flammability which not suitable for high temperature application and degradability with humidity.
Based on the mechanical properties of PS/PP reinforced with coconut and jute fibers, Nasrul and Nairul (2008) reported that observation under the SEM microscope revealed that the failure of the studied composites indicates fibrous pull-out. The interfacial strength between PS/PP matrix and coconut and jute fibers is weak [2] . When cellulosic fiber is compounded with thermoplastic polymers, the main problem encountered is the poor interfacial adhesion between the hydrophobic polymer and hydrophilic filler. Compatibilizing agent has been added to improve the dispersion, adhesion and compatibility between the two dissimilar materials. Compatibilizer is use to modify the polymer matrix by graft copolymerization, thus resulting in strong adhesion, even cross-linking at the interface. Yang et al. (2004 Yang et al. ( , 2007 have studied the effect of compatibilizing agents on the mechanical properties and morphology of thermoplastic polymer composites filled with rice husk flour. It was founded the composite made with compatibilizing agent shows greatly improvement in it mechanical properties. In this study, Maleic Anhydride Grafted Polypropylene (MAPP) has been used as a compatibilizer in order to improve the mechanical properties of polypropylene/coconut fiber (PP/CF) composites and further reduce the hydrophilic characteristic of the composites.
Experimental Design
Materials. Polypropylene grade S12232 G112 is supplied by Polypropylene Malaysia Sdn Bhd in a form of pellet and the coconut fiber is supplied by Avasia Agro Sdn. Bhd. in a form of coconut husk. The coconut fiber is extracted from the fiber of coconut husk and cut into tiny pieces with average length of 1 mm to 3 mm. The MAPP with a grade 426512 is supplied by ExxonMobil Chemical. Mixing Procedure. The mixing of composites was prepared in the Z-blade mixer machine for 17 minutes at the temperature of 180ºC and the rotor speed of 50 rpm. Polypropylene was discharged into the mixer chamber and will completely melt after 15 minutes. Then, the coconut fiber is discharged into the mixer chamber, 12 minutes after the polypropylene was discharged into the chamber. The mixing is continued for another 5 minutes until the 17 minutes is reached. The mixing was completed at 17 minutes for each mix. Based on table 1, the composite mixtures are prepared with different loading of coconut fiber, with and without treatment respectively.
Filler Treatment. Polypropylene was discharged into the mixer chamber with the MAPP where the amount of MAPP is 3 wt% of filler weight. Then the coconut fiber was discharged into mixer chamber after 12 minutes later and mixing was continued for another 5 minutes. The mixing completed at 17 minutes for each mix.
Compression Molding. The composite mixtures are then compressed in a Hot-Press Machine (GT 7014) to perform 1.0 mm sheet of composites using moulding of dumbbell shape comply with ASTM D638 standard. The hot press procedures involve preheating at 180ºC for 6 minutes, compressing for 4 minutes at the same temperature, and subsequent cooling under pressure for 4 minutes.
Measurement of Tensile Properties. Tensile test is carried out according to ASTM D638 using a Universal Testing Machine (UTM); Instron Model 5569. Dumbbell shape (Type IV) specimen is needed for reinforced composite testing. The testing was done in standard laboratory atmosphere of 25°C ± 3°C. The tensile testing machine was used with cross-head speed of 50 mm/minute and the gauge length is set at 50 mm. The test is carried out on 5 specimens for each formulation.
Water Absorption Test. Water absorption test is carried out according to ASTM D570. The specimen with dimension 35x15x1.0 mm is dried oven at 80ºC for 24 hours before the original weight is recorded. Then, the specimen was weighted by using an electrical balance model Mettler Toledo and recorded as original dry weight. The specimen is immersed in distilled water at room temperature and it was weighted at regular interval. The percentage of water absorption, Mt, is calculated by:
Where WN is the weight after exposure and Wd is the original dry weight
Results and Discussion
Tensile Properties. Figure 1 shows the tensile strength of PP/CF composites with and without MAPP at different fiber loading. It can be seen that the tensile strength is increased by increasing fiber loading. The weak interficial area between fiber and matrix occurred when fiber loading is increased 314 2nd International Conference on Sustainable Materials (ICoSM 2013) [3] & [4] . Composites with MAPP have better tensile strength compare with the composites without MAPP. PP/CF with the presence of MAPP can contribute to the better dispersion and adhesion of Coconut fiber and PP matrix. Karmaker and Youngquist (1996) reported that the tensile strength for jute fiber with MAPP increase higher than jute fiber without MAPP. He and his partner stress that without compatibilizer, the fiber is clearly loose in their socket, while with compatibilizer, the fibers are fully coated and embedded within the PP thus increasing the tensile strength of composites [5] .
On the other hand, Bettini et al. (2010) also reported that presence of compatibilizer increase in coir fiber content results in increase in tensile strength [6] . Suddell & Evans, (2005) mentions that by the addition of MAPP, the tensile strength of bamboo fiber seems to be increasing higher than untreated fiber [7] . Figure 2 shows the Young's modulus or modulus of elasticity of PP/CF composites with and without MAPP at different fiber loading. It clearly shown that the modulus of elasticity is increased by increasing coconut fiber loading. The increment is due to the high amount of filler that will increase the stiffness of the composites reported by Salmah and her co-worker [8] . Furthermore, Lee et al. (2009) found that the tensile modulus of the kenaf or jute reinforced PP composites increased with increasing fiber contents up to 40% fiber weight fraction. The modulus of elasticity of composite with MAPP exhibit higher than composite without MAPP as the filler loading increase [9] . This is similar with Tengku Faisal et al. (2010) reported that at similar fiber loading, modulus of elasticity of composites with addition of MAPP is higher compared to the composites without MAPP [10] . The elongation at break of PP/CF composites with and without MAPP at different fiber loading is shown in Figure 3 . The elongation at break is decreased by increasing fiber loading. It might be due to the decreased deformability of a rigid interface between the filler and PP matrix. The decrease is proportional to the fiber concentration. Supri et al. (2009) also mention that the elongation at break is decreased due to the fillers had hardened the composites and reduce their ductility [11] . PP/CF composites with MAPP seem to have lower elongation at break than PP/CF composites without MAPP. It is because the tensile strength of PP/CF composites with MAPP is already high than PP/CF composites without MAPP, results to quick break in elongation as the filler tends to harden the composites and reduce their ductility faster with the presence of MAPP. Bettini et al. (2010) stressed that the presence of compatibilizer will result to reduction in elongation at break lower than without compatibilizer [6] . Salmah et al. (2009) also explain that composites with MAPP indicate lower elongation at break than composites without MAPP [8] .
Water Absorption. Figure 4 shows the water absorption percentage of PP/CF composites with and without MAPP for 0 wt%, 20 wt% and 40 wt%. The water absorption for all composites shows similar pattern, where water absorption is sharp for the first 7 days and gradual increment until it reaches equilibrium for about 50 days. In figure 5 , it can be seen that the increment of filler loading increased the water absorption of PP/CF composites. This depicts the increase of filler loading in the composites increases the number of hydrogen bonds between coconut fiber with water molecules [12] . Coconut fiber which hydrophilic in nature has the tendency to form hydrogen bonds with water molecules, therefore, increases the water absorption which leads to increase of weight. This figure 5 also shows that the PP/CF composites treated with MAPP has lower water absorption and better water resistance. The compatibility between PP and CF was improved because the anhydride groups in MAPP could form a strong interaction with PP whereas the chain entanglement between MAPP and PP/CF was forms because of similar molecular chain structure. The gaps and flaws at the interface decreased which reduced the number of paths by which water could penetrate into the composites. The incorporation of MAPP also reduced the amount of water absorption by the composites [13] . 
Conclusion
In conclusion, the presence of MAPP has improved the fiber-matrix adhesions that lead the increase of tensile strength and modulus of elasticity. The elongation at break decreased due to the increase of bonding strength which gave composites more stiffness and lower resistance to break. Compatibilizer treatment also decreases the hydrophilic characteristic of CF by forming a protective chemical layer which protects the bonds between CF filler and PP matrix from water attacks. This reduced the water absorption and prevents deterioration of filler-matrix bonding, protecting the mechanical properties from degrading.
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